Conducting multi-disciplinary research into the education and training of healthcare professionals.

Who are we?

At the Cardiff Unit for Research and Evaluation in Medical and Dental Education (CUREMeDE) we undertake research designed to make a difference to the education and training of healthcare professionals.

We bring together the Wales Deanery and the School of Social Sciences.

Centred on postgraduate and continuing education, at any one time we have a live portfolio of Deanery and externally funded projects.

Our future healthcare professionals rely on excellent training led by the best educators. What makes the educational experience excellent needs further research.

What do we do?

Knowledge

iDoc
Providing foundation doctor
Knowledge Transfer
Exploring the work of Knowledge & innovation transfer (KIT agents) within NHS organisations

Optimising Pharmacy Services
Surveying pharmacists in the UK on optimising pharmacy services

Some of our current PROJECTS

Welsh Clinical Leadership Fellows (WCLF)
Evaluating the 12-month programme for core, higher specialist trainees who have an interest in clinical leadership and health service management

Broad-based Training (BBT)
Studying the 2-year pilot across 6 LETBs in England

EdSA
Evaluating the Wales Deanery’s roll-out of the Educational Supervision Agreement

Want to know more?
We’d be happy to answer any further questions you may have.

✉️ curemede@cardiff.ac.uk
🌐 www.cardiff.ac.uk/curemede
🐦 @curemede